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Abstract. In this note it is shown thai if X is a compact metric space and f is a co11 tinuo~.~s 
selfmap of X, then each pair of points is proximxi under f if anti only if there is a fixle d poisrt 11 
such that tt E L(x) for each x E .X. 
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Our setting is a me:tric spiace (X, d) and a continuous elfmap 9” of X. 
Ifx c X. the set ofwbsequemtial limit points ofx, denoted L(x), is the 
set 
L(x) = ( y E x: fyx) + y, for some subsequence of integers (A+ )} . 
In 1962, Edelstein i2j demonstrated that the conckion of the 
Banal:h Contraction Theorem holds for contractive selfmaps of colmpad 
metric spalces. His result can be stated as follows: 
Theorem I. /f f is a con tract&e selfmap of a metric space X wck that . e 
u E L(xo) for some x6 E X, thevl u is the unique ,:f?xed point af fsnd 
f It(xo) 4~ u. Hence, if X is compad~ there is a unique j”uced point u of x1 
such that f n&) + u jbr all x E X. 
In a generalization of Edelstein’s results, Bailey [ 11 investigated self- 
nraps whose iterates are contractive; that is, maps sut:h that, if x,y E X 
arld d(x,y) > 0, then there is ain (depending on x and yj such that 
d( fn(x), f n( y)) <l d@,y). He also introduced the ~oflov&g: 
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finition 2. Two points x and y are proximal (under f) if for each E > 8 
there is an n such that &(fn(x), fn( y)) < E. 
Bailey obtained the following results for a compact metric space (X, d) 
eorem 3. If X is a compact metric space and f a continuous selfmap 
of X with a contractive iterate, then each pair of points of X is proximal 
under ;f: 
l’heorelm 4, If X is a compact metric space and f a continuous selfmap 
of X such that each pair of points is proximal under f, then there is a 
unique fixed point u of fand u f L(x) for all x E X. 
0ur main result is that the converse of Theorem 4 is true. 
Tborem 5. Let a conlinuous selfmap f of a locally compact space (X, d’) 
ha*ve a unique fijc‘ed poi-) rCc u such that u E L(x) fo: all x E X. Then each 
pair of points is proximal. 
oaf. Let e > 0. Without loss of generality we will assume that S(u, E) 
is compact. For each z E S(u, E) thel’me is an integer n(z) and positive num- 
b(:: 6(z) such that I i 
d(f”@)(z) ¶ u) < e 9 S(i) =e - d(f"qz), u) . 
Since {f, f 2, . . . . f @)} is equicontinr ous at z, there exists an cU;;z) > 0 
m.ch that, if C/(X, z) < a(z), then 
d(Jrm(z), f “(x)) < 8(z) form = 1, 2, . . . . n(z) . 
U--. 
Since S(U, ‘E) C z S(z) a(z)), there exists {zl, z2, . . . . zi) such that 
--I.- I. 
S(tr!,, e) C U S(z,, a:@,)) . 
n =I 
Let no = max {&zl), . . . . n(q)), 
Let y E Xl We define the sttictly increasing sequence: of integers {mi} 
as follows: Let mIl be the least integer such that d( f *‘am, u) < e. Sup- 
pose ml, m12, ._, mi have been chosen, Let mj+l be the least integer 
greater than nqri such that d( f &+l (y), u) < E, Thus an infinite strictly 
increasing sequence fm$ of po,;itive integers is selected such that 
d( f mi( y), u) 6:: (5 for all i. 
Since d( j ‘mi(y), II) < E, there is Z, such that ti!( f ‘wi( y), zn) <: lxfz ), 
Hence 
and so 
Therefore VA’: have shown that I q+ - ql G no. 
Sincef(u)> =tc and (f, f2, . . . . i fno’+ ) is equicorttinuous atu, the,re k 2 
p > 0 s’uch that, if dfx, u) < 6, then 
d( f'(x) u’) = d( f “(x) f l(u)) < e 9 . 3 for I = 1, 2, . . . . ng + I , 
Fix x” E X. Since u E L(x), the:re is an integer p such that d(fP(x),, u) C fi. 
Thus for 2 = 1, 2, . . . . no + 1 we have d( fP+l(x), u) < e. Since p, p + 31, ,% ., 
p + no + 1 is a sequence of corzsecutive integer; of length greater than siO, 
there must b,: some jyZi = p + l, lavhere E E { 1, 2, -3 12~ +1). Thus we IISVC 
d(fmj(x),fmj(y))~d(f”‘~i(x),~)+d(fm~(y:~,2r~)< E-+-C= 2e, 
and s I x an.d y are proximal. 
Bailey’s :re,ult may now be combined with Theorem 5 as folRows: 
Theorem 6. Let (X, d) be a compact metric space and f a continuous 
selfmap of X. A zecessary and sufficient condition that each pair of 
points of X be prcjximal under f is the exisiCenc? of a unique fixed point 
I.+ off such that u E l;(x) for e&lch x E X. 
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